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This report is for the information of the World Health Assembly. 
It illustrates the great need for childhood immunization in the 
developing world. It describes recent discussions on national and 
international experience and outlines WHO's priorities in expanding 
its efforts on immunization. There is emphasis on planning and 
evaluation of programmes as well as on improving management. The 
difficulties of cold chains and transport are underlined. Mention 
is made of support for studies on improving stability of vaccines and 
of arrangements for testing of vaccines by WHO collaborating centres.

Voluntary contributions so far received are noted: further 
donations are requested. The joint UNICEf/w HO determination to 
develop the programme rapidly is stressed.

General situation

1. To prevent six ubiquitous and potentially dangerous infections - diphtheria, pertussis, 
tetanus, poliomyelitis, measles and childhood tuberculosis - immunization is, in cost/ 
effectiveness terms, the best procedure at present available. The expanded programme on 
immunization deals mainly, though not exclusively, with the vaccines required. In countries 
with developed health services immunization is being successfully used for control; but of 
the 80 million children born each year in Africa, most of Latin America and South-East Asia, 
it is estimated that not more than four million per year are being effectively immunized.
The main objective of this programme is to increase this number as rapidly as possible.

2. Even in the more developed countries improvements are needed. In some communities the 
very success of immunization programmes in the past 20 years has removed the fear which 
motivates parents to make use of them. Nevertheless, more than 97% of all deaths in 
children under five years of age occur in the less developed countries. So this is where 
the priority lies.

3. The contribution of the six diseases to that mortality is substantial. Below are 
examples from some recent studies.

4. Measles had a case fatality rate of 1°L and pertussis a rate of 270 in one African 
community (very few children avoid these two diseases.) Tetanus was among the 10 commonest 
causes of death reported from African hospitals (neonatal tetanus is at least as common, but 
these patients often do not reach hospital.) Permanent paralysis attributable to polio
myelitis was found in a prevalence of 7 to 8 per 1000 schoolchildren in a survey in a West 
African country, and in a prevalence of about 10 per 1000 in a country in South-East Asia.
All the attacks were in children under four years of age and the cases were sporadic not 
epidemic.

5. However, in the cities of the developing world, and in some rural communities also, 
poliomyelitis epidemics are found, sometimes with a regular pattern. Diphtheria is still 
of minor importance in many of the countries, but outbreaks are now being reported in cities, 
in highland areas, and among some populations with fast-rising standards of personal's^nd
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household hygiene. Childhood tuberculosis in its various forms, including meningitis, is a 
frequently reported cause of admission to hospital, but where high coverage with BCG vacci
nation has already been achieved it is now being much less commonly notified.

6. WHO's immediate target is to assist national health services to expand the coverage of 
their immunization programmes. This expansion may be geographical, social, or technical (i.e 
in the number of antigens employed). The experience gained to date - in national programmes 
and in WHO’s own work - leads to certain conclusions as to where the managerial and technical 
priorities should be placed.

Suggested WHO priorities for assistance to national 
immunization programmes

Planning of national programmes

7. The first step for WHO or UNICEF, if the assistance of either organization is desired by 
a country, is to help in the process of planning the expansion of existing national programmes 
Eleven such opportunities have occurred since 1974. In three countries they have occurred 
during, or as a result of, country health programming assisted by WHO. In four others the 
requested planning assistance was confined to the expansion of immunization programmes alone: 
here simple "project formulation" planning methods have been found very useful. In a 
province of one country the planning was carried out as part of a WHO-assisted national health 
planning research project. In another case WHO helped in the replanning of immunization 
within an existing national maternal and child health programme, in order to improve the 
operational feasibility and effectiveness of the immunization programme. In two other 
countries WHO assistance was requested in planning the use of very substantial donor funds 
given specifically for immunization. Other national authorities also are known to be 
undertaking important expansions, but the plans made for them have not so far included 
quantified objectives, work outputs or average costs per immunized child, nor operational
and epidemiological indicators for programme monitoring and evaluation.

8. WHO encourages the idea that routine childhood immunization should be regarded as part of 
primary health care, delivered by the basic health services. The need for, and provision of, 
maternal and child health services to most populations in the developing world appear best 
served by a holistic approach to the planning and implementation of national programmes, and о 
WHO's potential contributions to them.

Criteria for national design of strategies

9. For understandable historical reasons the fully mobile team strategy is often the 
national authorities' first choice. This is the method by which wide coverage with smallpox 
vaccination, and in places BCG vaccination also, were and are being achieved. However, for 
routine, non-time-limited programmes the feasibility of that strategy needs careful study in 
each particular local situation. Three important criteria for strategy selection need to be 
considered:

(1) Can the national resources sustain the suggested strategy year after year, 
indefinitely into the future?

(2) Will the immunization strategy contribute towards the further development of the 
basic health service system in general?

(3) Is the strategy the most cost/effective that can be devised under the present 
circumstances for the different populations throughout the country?

10. Experience so far suggests that it is difficult to keep the wholly mobile teams going 
after external contributions towards vehicle replacement and other recurrent costs come to 
an end. Moreover an expensive immunization strategy may absorb so much of the national 
health resources that it can delay the spread of permanent static health units throughout the
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rural areas, or limit their staffing and supplies. The possible loss of alternative 
benefits, or "opportunity costs", must be weighed by health decision-makers against the 
strategy's expected future benefits.

11. The cost/effectiveness of the fully mobile team for smallpox vaccination, for instance, 
is much greater than it is for routine childhood immunizations. In the smallpox programme it 
was usual to visit each community once every three years. For routine childhood immunization, 
visits cannot be more than six months apart, i.e. six times more frequent and thus with six 
times greater transport costs. The target group for the smallpox visit is 1007» of the 
population for primary vaccination or revaccination. In each year, calculating crude birth 
rates at 40 to 50 per thousand, the target group for childhood immunization is 4 to 570 of the 
total population. Thus, over the same three-year period, only 12 to 15% of the total 
population would be immunized in the childhood programme, i.e. there would be six to eight 
times fewer beneficiaries. Therefore, by this method of delivery, protecting a child by
DPT immunization would be at least 40 times less cost/effective (i.e. more costly in transport 
expenses per immunized individual) than protecting someone against smallpox.

12. This example shows that easy or universally applicable answers to the problem of designing 
the best strategy are not immediately obvious. In the more developed countries, static health 
services - with adequate support that will encourage the participation of the public and of 
health workers - do achieve high coverage; and, among the developing countries, there are two 
densely populated city-states in the Western Pacific Region with fully comparable and most 
encouraging achievements in reduction of these diseases. Nonetheless, in the rural areas of 
most developing countries, coverage from static units is seldom high, even among children 
living within easy reach of the unit. (Often this is true in the towns also.) Furthermore, 
the live-virus measles and poliomyelitis vaccines, when provided from static units, have often 
lost their immunological potency before they can be administered to the small proportion of 
children at risk that are being reached.

13. To provide sound advice, WHO needs more experience with "mixed strategies", whereby 
normally static health workers can periodically become locally mobile at feasible cost and can 
follow locally convenient timetables to bring immunization, epidemiological surveillance, 
health education and other appropriate preventive and promotive services closer to the people 
in a way that will encourage community self-help.

Implementation in the field

14. Although eleven countries have been assisted in the planning of their programmes, only 
one has requested WHO assistance in a project specifically to develop practical implementation 
(in this case the project is being funded by UNDP). Many WHO projects - whether they are 
called maternal and child health, basic health services, or epidemiological projects - could 
potentially be of value in the development stages of a national expanded immunization 
programme. However, there are some important problems to be overcome:

(1) In general the coverage, costs and health effects of present national programmes 
are not being measured. Therefore information is lacking from which to identify the 
deficiencies and needs of the field operations which WHO or other external assistance 
might help to overcome.

(2) Operational experience in the field is lacking. The immediate solution is to make 
plans and budgets that mesh both national and WHO smallpox programmes with the develop
ment of expanded immunization. Any prolonged hiatus will result in loss of human 
resources and impetus, nationally and internationally.

(3) Although the health problem is "communicable diseases", the target group is 
"mothers and children," while the instrument for delivery of immunization is usually the 
"basic health services". This calls for flexible and imaginative programme planning 
and for management so organized that it will not be impeded by institutional boundaries.
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Evaluation of coverage

15. The importance to management of evaluating overall and local performance primarily in 
terms of coverage of clearly defined age-groups of children living in distinct geographical 
divisions is not yet sufficiently realized. In fact, no instance is known in developing

\ countries of coverage being routinely measured in population samples. Almost all current 
estimates of coverage are indirect inferences - often overestimates - made from data on 
quantities of vaccines distributed to health units or administered by them. Such quantities 
cannot meaningfully be converted into coverage, since the size of the denominator population 
being served by each unit is not known. The advantage of population sampling for coverage 
is that population denominator figures are not necessary.

16. Moreover, when population samples are studied they show that large proportions of 
national vaccine stocks are being administered to children outside the target group, children 
mostly too old to benefit therefrom because they have already passed the age of maximum 
disease incidence. This proportion, instead of being counted towards coverage as is now 
done, should rather be counted as avoidable wastage.

Monitoring of vaccine potency (

17. The "cold chain" employed in the transport and storage of immunizing agents in many 
existing programmes in rural areas is still grossly inadequate, technically and managerially, 
to keep alive the viruses in measles and poliomyelitis vaccines all the way from manufacturer 
to child. Epidemics of these diseases are frequently reported among children known to have 
received the vaccine at the correct age in the correct volumes. This has serious ethical 
and social implications, particularly in Africa south of the Sahara, where measles is very 
serious and greatly feared. Much more effective managerial monitoring of vaccine transport 
and storage is needed, with laboratory assay of the potency of vaccine samples returned from the 
field. These essential components of programme evaluation are being developed with WHO and 
other external assistance.

Observation of health effects

18. The effectiveness of these vaccines, when sufficiently potent and given correctly to the 
susceptible age-group, is known. Individual notification of every case of pertussis and 
measles is neither practicable nor necessary in the rural areas of many countries; but 
surveillance, with each community's participation, for epidemics of these two diseases provides 
a most important check on coverage and vaccine potency. On the other hand many, though not 
all, cases of tetanus, diphtheria, paralytic poliomyelitis and childhood tuberculosis are 
likely to reach a hospital, when there is one in the district. Their accurate diagnosis and 
notification can therefore be reasonably expected. Incomplete and selectively biased as such 
data are, they can be most valuable to all levels of managers and supervisors of immunization 
programmes. In addition, cooperation of the public and political support at home, and donor 
satisfaction abroad, are greatly strengthened by the measurement and publication of the 
dramatic improvement in child health that follows the first few years' expansion of a well 
managed immunization programme.

19. WHO is ready and eager to help develop national evaluation systems which will be able 
to measure progress towards ultimate objectives and will institutionalize the effective 
managerial monitoring and control that is essential to the further development of many health 
services.

Training

20. This is an essential step towards effective implementation of programmes, once the 
planners have decided upon the strategies, the technical and managerial activities to be 
undertaken at each level (with appropriately revised job descriptions), and the timetable for 
the various steps and targets in the programmes' development. Experience shows that not 
nearly enough emphasis, so far, is being put upon the practical retraining of maternal and 
child health and other auxiliary health staff. In particular the organization of immunization
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as part of the general work of clinics, the safe storage of vaccines, and the simple recording 
of essential data are generally, though not everywhere, very inefficiently performed. It is 
hoped that the guidelines mentioned later will be of value to the national supervisors in 
retraining their staff.

21. Before this can take place the supervisors themselves also need to be trained. For 
this purpose practical training workshops within each country must be carefully organized.
UNICEF often assists with the local travel expenses of national participants and WHO is 
prepared to send short-term consultants, from within or outside the Organization, to help 
organize and participate in such national workshops. Some of these expenses will be met from 
WHO's regular budget but some, it is expected - in 1976 and subsequent years - may receive 
support from the Netherlands, Nigeria, Botswana and the Danish International Development 
Agency and, it is hoped, from other donors also.

WHO priorities in stimulating improvements in general 
immunization practice and techniques

22. These were reported to the Twenty-eighth World Health Assembly in working paper 
A28/w p/5. Only new developments are described in the present report.

23. In Ghana the national authorities and the Swedish International Development Agency are 
supporting important feasibility studies on technical aspects of the cold chain in rural areas; 
on the administrative procedures needed to coordinate the activities of static units and 
mobile teams to ensure that there are neither overlaps nor gaps in coverage; on a comparative 
trial of hand jet-guns; on simplified immunization schedules; and on detailed costings. In 
Kenya the national authorities, with assistance from WHO and the centre in Nairobi staffed by 
the Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam, are conducting epidemiological studies on the incidence 
and severity of a number of childhood infections. Some preliminary results have been quoted
in this paper. Immunological studies on the best age for immunization of African infants 
against measles, a comparison of the effects of two and three injections of DPT on pertussis 
incidence and severity, and a cost/effectiveness study of mobile teams in relation to 
population density, are being undertaken by the same authorities.

24. The results of some of this work in Ghana and Kenya should be available for presentation 
at the first annual evaluation meeting, which is to be held in Geneva in November 1976. The 
knowledge gained will be useful in many national programmes.

25. Plans are being implemented, with the cooperation of a number of collaborating 
laboratories, for research on methods to improve the stability of measles vaccines and to 
increase the protective power of pertussis vaccine without increasing its side effects.

26. A guideline is in preparation for the use of national authorities who wish to compile 
their own national immunization manuals, appropriate to their own conditions. The guidelines 
contain separate, detachable sections on the procurement, transport, and storage of vaccines,
on the cold chain within a country, on the organization and maintenance of transport within the 
health services, on supervision and management, on cooperation of the public on the practical 
aspects of administration of various vaccines to children in the different circumstances which 
may be encountered, and on programme evaluation. Some of the cost of these guidelines, and of 
the laboratory studies mentioned above, are being met by a donation to WHO by the Netherlands 
Government.

27. Regional seminars for national staff have been held in Kumasi (Ghana), Damascus, Manila 
and Delhi. About 45 countries were represented. One more seminar will be held in Africa and 
two in the Americas in 1976, all three of which will be funded by a donation from the Danish 
International Development Agency. The report of each seminar has been issued and constitutes 
useful reference material.
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Vaccines and other supplies to support the development 
stages of national programmes

28. It has been stressed in all discussions with national health authorities that their 
plans must include measures for the acceptance of full financial responsibility by the countries 
themselves as quickly as possible. Nevertheless, vaccines are needed to ensure that 
programmes can be started and continued at a satisfactory level of coverage in the early years. 
The supply of vaccines from outside assistance would tide countries over until they can 
upgrade their production (if they are already producing vaccines), secure a continued line of 
supply of "bulk" vaccines to bottle locally, or simply ensure a continued supply of imported 
high quality vaccine.

29. The USSR, Yugoslavia and Egypt have generously offered vaccines to the WHO expanded 
programme on immunization. The Netherlands has offered funds of which part can be used for 
supplying vaccines.

30. It is difficult to forecast accurately the precise nature and extent of vaccine 
requirements over the next few years: this will become more apparent with experience. It is 
clear however that the needs of the Programme will increase during the next few years as more 
and morecountries join it, and will probably level off by the early eighties. Countries with 
large vaccine production capacities, and donor agencies, are urged to make available to 
national immunization programmes, through WHO or bilaterally, the vaccines needed to make an 
effective start - in particular the more expensive vaccines. WHO in collaboration with the 
national supervisors will endeavour to ensure that those vaccines are used effectively, in 
particular that they retain their potency until they reach the children for whom they are 
intended.

31. An important development is that the UNICEF Executive Board in 1975 endorsed the 
recommendation of the Joint Committee on Health Policy for a strengthening of UNICEF partici
pation, with special reference to the provision of vaccines and to assistance in establishing 
cold chains to maintain their potency. UNICEF field officers have been informed that there is 
need for the closest collaboration between WHO and UNICEF field staff when a government 
requests either of the organizations for assistance to an expanded immunization programme.
They have also been advised that they should, jointly with WHO, assist national authorities in 
the preliminary planning that is needed to strengthen a programme's feasibility and to make the 
most effective use of the national and international resources allocated to it.

Annual evaluation meetings

32. It would be desirable to hold an annual meeting in Geneva to evaluate the progress of 
national programmes in terms of their objectives; to monitor the efficiency of WHO's 
assistance; and to indicate where further efforts are needed at the national, bilateral and 
international levels. It is hoped that certain bilateral donor agencies might contribute 
towards the travel expenses of some managers of national expanded programmes, as well as of 
their own participants at these meetings. UNICEF and UNDP would also be invited, as would 
the WHO regional advisers concerned with immunization.


